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THE PROBLEM OX STRUCTURE

AND ORIGIN OF THE Hg ORE-DEPOSIT IDRIJA

The data by O. DI COblll::N.TALI)() Hlld S. S,,-WIK in « tI gillcimento
eillllbrifero di hlria ill ,Jugoslavia» Hr(' very interesting but they do
not quite coincide with the grological statements of many investigators
on this region, especially after 1945, fherf'fore I should like to complete
the f'-Iuures of the ort>-<!eposit repN'Sf'nting, ac(:ording to the compli
cation of geologic relations, llf'arly a uuiqul' example in the world. ]n
the ort'-deposit Ihere appellr Pal('ozoic and Trias.<;ic strata, of which
nearly all are more 01' less mineralizl"d. Consequently we get of conrse
in the ore-deposit 11 lot of dflta being chllrflf'teristical not only for Idrijfl,

but also for the metallogeny ('If the Eastern Alps. In the last ten years

the investigations in Crns gora, Bosna, Hert'egovinll.: and Slovenija have
pointed out that in this parI of the region there is the matter about the
unique Triassic metallogenesis distinguishing by a series of characteri
stics. It would be too wide if at diseussing Tdrijll we encroach upon SO
wideI5" , have to emphasizc thl\t very similar data 011 this metallogenesis
are collected completely independently from on(' another, find that tllC

changes of experiences ha,·c begun c post feslum » only, when we found
out that it matters the equal problems and the equal type of minerali
Ultioll. Consequently we cannot include the ore-deposit Tdrija into the
up-to,prpseot metallogenetic schemes, as thf' data or the origin of the
ore-deposit are snch ones that they do not admit any doubt on the time
of origin.

Tn t.he past century it WIlS first Iholl~ht that the ore-deposit is of
the same age ItS the rocks (METER. 1868). STUR (1872) connected the
ore-deposit wilh the eruptions of «trachite». SCIIRAL"F suppOS<"d that the
ore-deposit is hydatolbermic tind probably connected with tulls (1891).
Later on, KOSS:IorAT (1911) supposed that the ore-df'posit is genetically
eonnpcted to Triassic igneous rocks. mprely that the hydrothermal
action hits begun in the Tertiar onl:,'. KROP.4.C (1912), PUlrz (1915),
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NlKITIN (1934), considered the ore-deposit to be Post-Triassic. On basis
of the Tornquist's data SCIL''"EIDERHOHS ranged the ore-deposit into an
intrusive hypoabrssic one, which in his opinion has arisen in the earl,}"
Myozen (1941). At first it was supposed that the ore-deposit was of a
Triassic age, until Kossmat hM given a compromised solution. Later
on, it· WM gcnerally supposed that thc ore-deposit was of Ter:tiariall age.
Some years after the Secolld wur when the ore-deposit belonged to
Yugoslavia, it has been still researched according to the Tel'tiarian
genetic collception.

The ore-deposit Idrija had not any geologic particulars, therefore
& surface geologie map of wider surroundings hM been made in 1947·
1949 by 1. GA1."TAR, M. Huuu..A, A. JAGER, P. Scm.."EIDER. In 1951 - 1954
the author was researching only the ore-deposit. The results were given
in an article, published in 1958. Tn ]957 I. )lLAKAR doubted in the up
to-present stratigraphic sequence 011 beds b:r eompleting it with new
data. Therefore we were studying in 1958 _ 1960 the stratigraphy and
tectonics on the ore-deposit and its broad surroundings. 'Ve have got a
lot of new data at that work, and they are in detail explaining the
structural site of the ore-deposit. The shell Olarai Clorai on the XI level
being found by S. ST,AVTK, completes the data 011 the ore-deposit, booauS(>
in the same year we foulld in the «Lower structure) also the snail
BeUerophon sp., alongside WI" found fossils also in the cupper strlletureit
of the ore-deposit.

I am giving here only a scheme on a range of beds in fig. 1. The
sedimentation cycle ill the researched region is showll in fig.!. in the
author's article from 1960. Nearl:,- all stratigraphie horizons are argued

Fig. 1. - Siroligrofic<ll RtJIIge of Beth ill the SlIrrolldillg of IdriifJ 
1. CarooniteroWl shale, 2. GrOdenilUl sand.lltonee and conglomerates, 3.
Upperpenninn dolomite, 4. Upperpcrmian Iimelltone, :5. Lowe~ytian shales,
6. I.owerse)"tillll !land)' dolomite with mica flakee, 1. I.owerlleytian shale
with oolitie limestone lenlle8, 8. LowerllCytian oolitic limestone, 9. Upper·
seytian dolomite, 10. Upperlleytinn 111Iale, II. UpperBC)·tinll limC8tOIl6, 12.
Anillill.11 dolomite, 13. «Skollca it shale and Mudstone, 14. Wengeuia.ll con'
glomerate, 15. Wengenian (lolomite, 16. Wengenian tnth, 11. Wengeniau
ignoous roeh, 18. Wengeniau Mndstonee. 19. Wengellillll /pllCudosilinn/
shale, 20. Weugeniau /plleudogrOdeniau/ 118ndstone, 21. Weugen;.8.n lime·
stone with layefll of shaiN, tufb a.nd gnllstones, 22. Cassia.n dolomite.
23. Cauiall limelltone, 24. Caruian limestones. Mnd)" limNtones and ahalee,
25. Carnian dotomite, 26. Carnian Mndstones, tuffs and shales, 27. Carnian
limestone. 28. Norieal dolomite, 29. Korieal limelltone, 30. Lo1l"ert'retaeoous

limestone, 31. Uppererelaeeout limestone, 32 Eoeene flyseh.
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in a paleontologic way with charactcl'istical fossils. 'I'he sphere or the
researched region whereon we determined the stl'atigraphic sequence,
amounts to several hundred square kilometers. It is significallt that in
the same sequence the Trlflssie beds are developed on a highly large

region through Bmma, Hercegovina, and Crllll gora. Therefore 1 suppose
that an equal development is being continued I1lso to the west of ldl'ija.
\Vith regard to new, more detailistic data as given by D. D1 CoLIIERTALOO

and . SLAVIK in the stratigraphical range, also the structure of the
region is changing. POl' illustration J am giving a new geologic lIlap

(fig. 2) of the same part of the region, as shown in fig. 1 of the art icle
«II giaeimento ... ~.

Under the influence of LnlA~OWSKY (1910) also l\HOI'A~ (1912)
tried to explain the structure of the ore·deposit with three recumbent
folds. This structure is being defended also b;r D. DI CoLBERTALOO and
S. Sl..\VIK. If the Idrija region were built by folds, then the strata ought
to chunge the dip at least in olle pltl·te of the region. \\·e have not found
sud} changes in dips on the entire region researched. Parllilely willI us
a gJ'<)up of regional geologists pI. PLF.:...... J(~.o\R. K. GR.\D, S. BUSAR. V.

FER-J.AXCIe a. 0.) have been researching some hundred square kilometers
to the south of Idrija (Trnoyski gozd), and they have neither there
found any elements, which would admit 8n explanation on the structure
of thnt regioll with folds. 'Ye ha"e been investigating the ore·deposit·
sUrl"oundin~ a.o;; well as the ore.deposit itself of which the circuit
amounts to mOre th81l 10 kilometers, also by boring. 'Ve h8\'e nowhere in
the boreholes found 81ly inyel"Sf' repeating of the same stratigraphic
horiZOlls; alre8d.'· KOSS~[AT (1913) has with Arguments denit'd aD.'" state
ments about folds in the Tdrija-region. A little folding that has ully
influence on the fundanl<'lltal structure exists in the ore-deposit Itlld on
the surface also (some ten to fi ....t hundred meters extellsh'e folds).

Fig. 2. - Gtological Map of Idnja SlITrollltdiltg - l. Grooenirm conglo·
Illerate, 2. Ullllerperlllian dolomite, S. Lowcr!leytiRll dolomite, 4. J...ower·
lIeytian shales with oolitic limestouc lenses, 5. Lowerllertian oolitic lime
stone, 6. Upperlleytian dolomite, 7. UPIJoerseytian sllales, 8. Upperseytiall
limestone, 9. Alluian dolomite, 10. c Skonea» shale, ll. Wengcnilln conglo
merate, 12. Wengenian lull" 13. Wengenian sandstone, 14. PseudosiliAn
,hale, 15. P.eudogrj)(leni."1.ll sallstoue, 16. CallSiAn dolomite, 17. C"Nian liml"
stone, 18. Carnian lim~tones, ll3.11d,. limestones and sbalte, 19. Carnian
1im~toJle, 20. Xorieal dolomite, 21. T..owercrctnceous limestollc, 22. Upper·

cretnceOIlS liull."l1lone, 23. EocellC flrsch, 24. overthrust, 25. fault.
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According to the de\'elopment and space position of the Paleozoic
and l'riassic beds we may conclude that the tectonic manifestations on
the Jdrija region took place in different eras. We may find out the
oldest tectonics between the Carbon and .Middle Perm. For a more
detailistic tectonical interpretation of this leclonics however more
exhaustive data are wanted because of shortage in fossils and develop.
ment of beds.

The following tectonic manifestations are joined to the:\1iddle and
Upper Trias. At that time single parts of the researched region 
among them also the later mineralized zone - hs\-e endured strong
tectonic destructions. The "Tengenian tectonics was more intensive than
the Carnian one, as known the \Vcngeniall strata are situatcd tectoni·
cally and erosionally diseordantl.r even on the Permian beds. It is cha·
racteristical for these tectopie manifestations that the;)' occurred merely
011 certain parts of the region, while on the other purts of the region the
sedimentation of \Vengenian strata was continuing apl>arently concor·
dantlyon Anysisn strata (on the entire researched region the Buchen
steinhorizoll is wanted).

'I'he Carnian tectonic phase in separated from the \Vcngcniall one
by a calm era, when the Cassian strata were sedimenting.

1n the Alpine orogenesis the whole region, the ore-deposit included,
has got the present structure. In this ol'ogenesis whole blocks of beds
lire shifted, the~' have been destructed by the Triassic tectonics, there
fore the data about it IUlve been kept in the region SO obviously that
t.he" can be separated ill numnOHS plaet's still nowadays. In this cast'
we can't speak of the original orientation of thp Triassic tectonics of
course, The wider region of the ore-deposit is composed b~- four Schup
pen. On the Upper Cretaceous stnHa with crests), of Eocene-flysch.
there is overthrusted the Lower Cretaceous beds forming the first
Sehuppe in shape of a plate. The age of Cretaceous rocks was argued
in 1960 by M. PLE.,'rcAR and V. FERJAN"CIC. On this Sehuppe has been
o\'erthrusted another one composed by lhin CarniaJl and ~oric sedi
ments, This Schuppe is stretching also nnder the ore-deposit, where it
came in [ouch with drilling. The third Schuppe eOllsists of Paleozoic alld
'rrinssic strahl. thftt ill the under stniCturt' of SchuppI' I'epeat themsehes
twice, This Schuppe has a relatiw'ly small circuit on the surface in
comparison with the fourth Schuppe. Here is situated the ore-deposit
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Idrija. The fourth Schuppe forms the main part of the today' S liurface
and is composed by Paleozoic and )fezo1.oic beds. On the ore-d{"posit' S
region it is composed of Triassic strata 0111:--'. Figure 3 sho,,'s the situation
of the Schuppell, and contains the same region itS figure 2. 'rhat it really
matters the Schuppen is argued alongside by the equal dips of rocks
and data of drillings also by the age of black shale. which has been up
to IlOW ranged by all researche~ according to the iuvelitigations of

f.JIPOLI> (1857,1874) in the Carbon. It is credible however tlmt both the
brachjopodes mentioned by f.JIPOLD are wrongly determined (RufQvs,

1956). Between SlUuk aud Cuk and to the south of Poljanee we disco
,"ered in shales some plant-rest which argue that It matters the Ladinian

strata. ft iii charaeteristical that such rests have been found by former
researehers in the ore-deposit. and thus the shales have been ranged to

c skonca ~ strata (LlPOLD 1874, STACHE 1872. KOSS)(AT 1900, 1911). As
the pla.nt·rests were limited to sand·horizons appcltring in the shale

(oot:wall, the clay-shales have been ranged acconliug to their litologic

similarity to thl' Carbon in spite of the fact, that between both the

litologieall;r diff{"rt'llt joints there is no crushed zont". on Ihe contrary

the.y pass into each other. Besides the paleontologic arguDl('llts there are
to be found also progressive passages of the 'Vengenian Conglomerate

into shales. Single grains of the Conglomerate are getting smaller and
smaller, the cement is more sandy and dark so that tbe conglomerate

passes in a zone of a thickness up to 2 m. gradually in shales (t i. 011
the fourth level).

These shalt'S {"xtt>lId from the surfacE' to the tenth lewl in the ore

deposit. The detailed mapping in tht> orl'-deposit has also pointed out
that the "pper Palt'07.oic_ and Under Triassic strata are continued up
10 thf' lowl'st level with the f'qual dip exe£>pt ill the northern part of the
ore-deposit whf'r(' the strala-dip is l!etting smaller. This is proved also
by tht" statistical treatm{"ut (fabric diagrams) of tbe strata-dips along

the particular levels. On thf' black shales there lie in the npper levels
Cas.~iltll_ Hud even Carnian s('diments. Houghl)' speaking there consists
the ore-deposit of tht" more or less steep CarboniferollS shales. Permian
St"diments, and Curler Triassic strata of the under-strtleturt'. on which
there lie the gelltly inclint"d shales and sandstones, in some place or
other' with II cl1.lcareOlls admixturt>, as well as 'Ycllgenian Conglome
rates, passing sometimes into the Wellgeniall dolomite, pseudo-ZiUall
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.Fig. 3. - Strite/lire .1fop of flle Idrijo '"ic•• il.v _ I. The first flthupl*,
2. Tht' _ond KhUI)IK", 3. The third !ll'huppe, 4. The fourth sehuppe,

5. ol"erthru.d.
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shale, pseudo·Orooeniall sandstones, tuffs, Cassian dolomite, Carnian
dolomite with sheets of Carnian tuffs forming the Upper-structure of
the ore-deposit. Schematically, both structures are shown b;y the section
(fig. 4) running throu{!h the ore-deposit. The steep strata of the lower
structure are with minor deviations, connectillgl~· continued as far as
the medium dip into the depth. Nowhere in the entire ore-deposit we can
in the lower structure find out the elements indicating the folds. T do

,~ , IiI!!!II '0 '1:::3 .§ .~ ,~ '0--
" ,;/ ,,

.~ IOtzz:21 ll~ 12~-: ..:1 "1!llIil .. , , " .'." ,
0 " 190 1$0",- " ,

Fig. 4. - .4 Schematw Sectwn Trougll t/16 Ore·Depo&it of ldrija - 1. Car
boniferou.8 .8hale, 2. Gri:idcni3n 8and~tone and Wllglomcrate, 3. Upperper·
mian dolomite, 4. Lower!le)·tian Sl\.ndy dolomite, 5. Lowcrseytian IIhale, 6.
Upper.M:ylian dolomite, ;. Aniaian dolomite, 8. c SkOllca.- IIhale, 9. Weu·
geniau conglomerate, 10. Wengeni3n dolomite, 11. Pleudolliliau &hale, 12.
PseudO!lilian SllndllloDe, 13. PlIC\IdogrOdenian saD\!stone, 14. o'l'"ertbrust,

15. fault, 16. lIuPIJoO!led fault.
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not want to go into details too extensively for the scheme of this paper~

but we can, nevertheless conclude that the overthrusts of the Sehuppe.n
structure form the vicinity as well as the ore-deposit of Idrija. It is..
however, a matter of fact, that 011 the strllcturall;r 80 complicated terri
tory we cannot get the final conclusions by the exploration of three
levels ill the ore-deposit forming only ten percent. of the whole mille,
And containing approximately 0,5 percent of the territorial area, on:.
which the mineralization could take place.

Cinnllbllr occurs in the Permian, Under-Triassic, Ladiniftll, a.nd
even Carnilln strata. The Cllrboniferous shale is not mineralized. The
chief mineralization occurs in the contact of the under- and upper
struetllre of the ore-deposit i. e. when on the stl"ep, Permian, Under
triassic layers do IIOt lie skanca shales. in 'Yf'Ill!'f'llilln Conglomerate, in
the contact with the pseudo-Zilian shllie.

The llltler item is most exprl'SSively indicated by the factors of the
oriferousllCSS calculated on the basis of surfaces. For the illustration t
am qnotilll!':

Lcvel
The factors of the oriferonsncss

of the upper structure of the under structure average-

IV.
VI.
Yll.

14
14

18

0,6

3.0
3,6

10,7

8,6

5,2

wbile the medium factor of the oriferOllsness of the c npper structure.
amounts to }.I,7'fr, is the same in the c under structure:t 5,2%. The
present ll\"Cra~e [actor of the entirE' ore-deposit is 6,8%.

Of course. the cinnabar is being also laid down along the layers or
the strata rorming the c lIuder-structure:t a" well as at the Triassic
faults and fracture'! ZOI1£'S. Therefore it is undcrstood that it does not
apply to the entire ore-deposit that here is all impermeable structure,
in question. which has localized the minerlllizatioll. At the mineraliza..
tion ill tht' impoHnding structure there is essenlially II filtration effect
to bc considered, explored closely by KOR.iI~SIOJ (1£14'7, J957, ]958) alld
Qn:l:-<uwy (l!l56). In this way the ore-bo<lif'S mllY occur along the im
pt'rmeable stnHll, But when the ore-bodies are distant from these strata,
tht' la.ring down of thl' ore hal) been inflUE'lleed by the other f8ctors~

CU'itOIllll.rr to thE' formation of the ore (pH, the oxydatioll-reduction po-
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~ential, Eh, the reaction between the host-rocks and the ore-solutions,
'Changes in the equilibrium of solutions, changes P and T etc.) 'I'here
fore we cannot, of course, iuclude all the mineralization at Idrija into
the mineralization resulting from the impounding structure, according
to the findings out, made by )!ACKAY (1946) and the later statements
-of other researchers. [n the ore-deposit there come, consequently, into
consideration, the entire interweavements of the circumstances that
have caused tbe localization of ore-bodies, and not one type alone.

D. 01 COLBEHTALOO and S. SL,WIK impute to me the interpretation
of the prctectonical ol'igill of the orc-deposit. 1"rom the previous pre·
.scription on the origin of the ore-deposit structure follows clearly that
there have been along the mineralized regions temporally and for
mally different tectonieal manifestations. With the Ladillian-Caruian
tectonics including also in the neighbourhood of Cerkno, Stopnik aud
Vojsko the flowing out of the igneous rocks and their tuffs there is
connected also the origin of the ore-deposit. In the alpine orogenesis
the ore-deposit has occupied its present position. The mineralized beds
have bcen disloca.ted as a. block in the Alpine orogenesis, and that is
why the ore-deposit has been preserved to us. The western pari of the
-ore-deposit has been swept away by erosion, Ju this place the surface
Qf the beds is formed by the second and somewhere e"en by the third
SchnPJ>e. In the wider surroundings of Idrija there are not to be found
au.v igneous rocks which may be of a Post-Cretaceous age.Next to the
author's remaining proofs (1958) we call obtain /I. significant date also
by the gcochemical explol'ation of the faults arisen in the Alpine oro
genesis. If there the Tertillry mineralization is to be considered, the
tectonical features of the Alpine orogenesis would be either but a little
mineralized, or ther would contain an increased concentration of Hg.
In this way we are, according to the data of OZE:ROVA (1960) able to
follow the faults along the distances of some hlUldred meters, At Idrija
and its wider surroundings we have nowhere fonnd in the tectonical
-features of the Alpine ol'ogenesis either the geochemical (metallome
trieal) anomlllies ai' millcralization. The metal10metrical researches in
the vicinity of the mineralized zones yield extraordinarily significative
particulars enabling the more correct investigation work. A.lso the
'Single unmilleralized Triassic faults display an increased concentration
of Hg or (Own modest impregnations of cinnabar, Ont of the ore-depoElit
'we find th(' geochemical anomalies only in zones. in which there have
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been developed the 'rriassic tectonics and a similar sll'uchu'c us at

Idrija. The footwall of the ore-deposit is [ormed by the first and the
second .schuppe. Already KOSSlJAT (1913) has found Ollt that the COIl

"c.ring of the hrdrothl'rmal solutions through the thick Cretaceous
la,rers is difficult to explain. or course, doing so, we should have to
discover certain fracturing zones ill the lower levels of the ore-deposit,

hitherto not known to liS. In the vicinity of the ovcl'thnlsl Oil the second
schuppI' l(ROI'AC (1912) mentioned the fracturing' ore-body all the se·
venth level. The works in this zone have indicated that ill the Under"
Triassic shales there lie some ,"al"iousl:o largl' pieces of the put in dolo

mite attaining as well as the size of 0.5 m3 ; thp latters Hre strongly mi
neralized with cinnabar, while the shales are uumineralized lit 11.11. The
pieces of dolomite havc shllrp edges alld are fracturcd. This is a clear
proof for an intensive frActuring in the ovcrthrusting, and putting in
a harder dolomite into shales of a higher plasticity. This date argues
that the o\'erthrust is of a :,-ounger date than the mineraliZll.tiol1. The
refore we cannot connect the mineralization at Jdrija with the occult
Tertiary batholith. and thl" morp for thp rpason as the ore-deposit
displays a clear connection with thc Triassic and not with a Tertiary
structure. Tt would be mOI'(' COf]"l'ct when we can fl'om the dates of
Idrija, yielded b~' the ore-deposit 10 II great extent. tr.'· to draw proofs
lIflPfnl for the metalogenesis of the Alps.

On the new minerals, found by D. DJ COl.RERTALOO. alld S. SLA\"CK,
we cannot discusS in detail. lIS the data on them are too general. Tn any

ca.<;c, the pseudolllorphosis of pyrite throll~h barite are a nice piece of
particulnrs yieldill~ new complements on the way tJIC ore-deposit had
its origin. From the particula.rs on lluripi!?IlH~Jlt and sfalerite we can
Ilot form any opinion Oil the intcllsivit.', of these minerals. Therefore,
tht> microscopical definitions comprise eithl'r thl' local appearances of
thf'Se minerals or thert> comes. owing to the laek of material. into consi
deration. but the flpproximati"e microscopical determination. Tn their
mineralol!ical dpficriptioll, D. [lJ COI..BER,TAT.DO and S. SL,WIK do not
mcntion tIl" minerflls. disco\"ered by the previous researches. flnymore.
flnd for that reason. the mineralogical description of the ore-deposit as
wfOlI as the paraye.netieal relations of minerals are incomplete. The
sin.!!lp spt>eies of cinnabnr, distinguishpd in the orp-deposit. according
to thpir significant colour. haw dt>wloped owin!? to thp different in
lensi,·it.v of tJle mincralizfltiOll (flnthor. 19M). and not owing to tllC
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influence of the barrenrocks, fracturing aud similar. We find steel-co
loured-ore in limestone, brecchias, and in shales. 'fhe same is the case
with the remainir,g coloured variants of cinnabar. This demonstrates
that the differently coloured species of cinnabar are not influenced by
the host-rocks. The species of cinnabar ocellI' in the tectonically un
destroyed and destroyed parts of barren-rocks.

The statements of D. DI COLBEltTALDO and S. SLAVIK on the fractu
ring and recrystallization of cinnabar show again and again that the
ore-deposit has had its beginuing in the 'friassic, and that it has gone
through the Alpine orogenesis. If the ore-deposit had started in the
Alpine orogenesis, such phenomena would be limited but. to the single
postmilleral tectollical zones and would not be spread along the entire
ore-deposit. A part of the ore-bodies may be even regCJlel'ated, but for
this conjecture there fail more detailed proofs. Some structural cha
ractcristics of orc-bodies show that at thc invcstigation on the ore-de
posit we have also to pay attention to possiblE' pro('es-<;es of the rede
position of cinnabal·.

If we are shortly to summari1.e the geological data on the ore·de
posit, we can state:

a) The structure of the ore-deposit has had its origin ill different
periods of time,

b) the IH'esent structure of the ore-deposit and its wider neigh
bourhoods is overthrustillg,

c) the minerali1.atiOIl occured in the Medium up to the Upper
Triassic,

cl) tlle orNleposit has been dislocated flS a block in the Alpine
ol"Ogenesis to the present position.
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